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Karl  Ernst von Baer,  an iconic f igure in the history of  the University of  Tartu,  is
celebrated for  his groundbreaking discovery of  the mammalian oocyte and his
pivotal  role in shaping modern embryology.  This conference is  dedicated to
explor ing the manyfold scient i f ic  advances inspired by Baer’s scient i f ic  pursuits
from reproductive medicine and assisted reproduction to foetal  medicine .

Keynote speaker:  Prof.  Scott F.  Gi lbert  f rom the United States,  who is  a
global ly recognized embryologist ,  renowned textbook author,  and accompl ished
science communicator .

Our esteemed l ineup of  speakers includes scholars such as:  
Prof .  Jor is  Vermeesch (Belgium),  Prof .  Juha Tapanainen (Finland) ,  
Prof .  Ganesh Acharya (Sweden),  Prof .  Kenny Rodriguez Wallberg (Sweden),
Prof .  Terhi  Pi l tonen (Finland) ,  Prof .  Masoud Zamani Esteki  (Netherlands) ,  
Prof .  Piotr  Laudanski  (Poland) ,  Prof .  Fredrik Lanner (Sweden),  
Prof .  Paul i ina Damdimopoulou (Sweden),  Prof .  Signe Altmäe (Spain) ,  
Prof .  Reet Mändar (Estonia) ,  Prof .  Kadri  Simm (Estonia) ,  a long with numerous
other accompl ished cl in ic ians and scient ists .

Part ic ipat ion in the lectures is  free.  The most up to date programme and
registrat ion form can be found here .  

The seminar is  jo int ly organized by the University of  Tartu,  the Competence
Centre on Health Technologies,  and the Balt ic  Fert i l i ty  Society.  

Addit ional  information:  Professor of  Reproduct ive Medicine at  the University of
Tartu,  Inst i tute of  Cl inical  Medicine and Karol inska Inst i tutet ,  emai l :
Andres.Salumets@ut.ee.
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